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Don't Be 
Without a 

Stylish 
Suit 

Mi < ? J Garment 

Second 
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Comprises all our suits. We have not taken a few un
desirable styles and offered them to you as a bargain, 
but all and every one of our beautiful up-to-the-minute 
models are included in this exceptional offer. These 
suits are suitable for all-winter wraps. They are made 
up of heavy winter materials. They are heavily inter
lined, and nearly all of them lined in Skinner satin. 
All of our high grade suits divided into three lots; 

LOT 1—All our splen
did new up to $25.00 
value suits for 

LOT 2—-Choice of all 
grade tailored high 

135.00 for 
up to 

.OO 

CITY IN B 

LOT 3—These are all 
exclusive models and 
sold up to $49.00-for 

.OO 

A splendid assortment of lat
est models in Women's Coats, 
new garments just arrived 
added to our large line. These 
Coats were selected ten days 
ago by Mr. Moody while in the New York 
market. See these special values in ex
clusive garments. 
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ThurHday, Nov. 13. 
, Congo club supper, First Congrega
tional church. 
1 Tuesday, STOr. 18. 

Meeting Gethsemano Cathedral Men's 
Club. 

Thursday, Nov. SO, ? 

Commercial club dinner. 
ThurHday, Nov. 27. 

» Thanksgiving day. 
Tiienday, Dep. 2. 

Scottish Rite reunion begins. 
T JMondnjr, Dev. 8. 
•: Concert by Orpheus Hinging society. 
*" Wednesday, Deo. 10, r 

f Pdd^rewiUi recital. 

Margaret Jennings, Sec.: Tho Wo
man's Catholic Order of Foresters will 
meet this evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Sons of Norway hall. All members 
are requested to be present, 

Alick Mattson, Secretary: • The 
The Homesteaders will hold a special 
meeting Friday evening, Nov. 14 at 9 
o'clock at Mrs. George Dawson's, 61!) 

enth street south, for the selection 
of a new hall. 

R. M. Delve, W. Mm The regular 
monthly stated meeting of Shlloh 
lodge, A. F. & A. M„ will be held on 
Friday evening, Nov. 14, at 7:30 p. m. 
Electiqn of officers for the, enpuing 
^ear will bo held. 1 
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EMULATES H00S1ER POET 

- Visit 
Advt 

Herbst glove department.-

Oft«n the Case. 
•it was a fair fight, wasn't it?" 
"Sure it was. The under dog got 

whipped." 
,fCall that a fair fight?" V. 
"Wait, now, let me exp^iit The* 

under dog provoked it." 

Paris' underground electric railroads 
%re now carrying more than 400,000,00 
passengers a year, 

Berlin will 
structing its 
station. 

spend $3,000,000 recon-
Fridrichstrasse railway 

Mt. R. QRAPSK. gqpeia.1 Observe?. 

• ifid glov^g in all the popular shades 
for street amd evening we^r at Herbst. 
—Advt. 

1 '¥ "l ••• v.! " ... !.Bf. 
Tammany Is Hsrd to Uose. 

.Philadelphia Press: Octtliu; nd of 
Boss Murphy may not be such a difflr 
cult matter In view of the election re
sult in New York city, but getting 
rjd of Tammany is different. Tam
many bosses have heen broken befqre, 
but Tarnany continued right on. If 
there ever was a chance to end Tam
many for good it would seem to havft 
been when Boss Tweed was caught 
and 'put in jail, but tho organRation 
.suffered only temporary defeat. John 
Kelly took hold of it, a'nd when de 
died Richard Croker held the control 
until he suddenly left the country. 
Murphy's reign has been about as long 
as the average, and it is not certain 
that it is even now over, though the 
feeling in the organization for him 
cannot be altogether enthusiastic. If 
he has to go there will bo somebodv 
else to take his place, and it will Btill 
be the same old Tammany, 

Larjmor# Bankfr Breaks Out in Vers*, 
8inf)ing the Virtues of His 

Institution. 

That there are capable emulators ot 
James Whitcomb Riley, the hoosier 
poet, abroad in the land, is evinceid by 
the following from tho pen of a L-ari-
more man, who sings the virtues of 
tho Elk Valley bank of Larimore. The 
poem appeared in the current number 
of The North Dakota Banker. 

To the North Dakota farmer: 
Now's the time you fellers air feeling 

like a bloated millionaire,-
With your barns aburst with pletnt^ 

and your minds all free from care, 
And your honest faces glowin' with a 

broad contented smile, 
As yon view with honest pride, your 

well earned golden pil$ 
And you snap your fingers gaily; dull 

worry simply mock, 
"Wihen the frost is on tho punkin and 

the fodder's in the shock." 

But g, place you will be wanting for to 
store your golden pellf 

That is safer than a canister on an 
upper paptry shelf. 

We've a place that's safe and solid, 
free from fire and burglar bold. 

And wefre always glad to take it*be it 
{$reenbq.ck, check or gold, 

And in every way Insure you, «|£e as 
CHbraltiar's rock, 

'•When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder's |n the shock." 

—The Elk Valley bank, Larimorei, N. D. 

For good Photo* see Erickson.—Advt 

The gjft of Ruth 1*. Pulton at 
Holderman's Hat shop.—Advt. 

J5r'<?kBon 'photographs everybody. 
—Advt 

Itoy Cook of Gardner spent the day 
in the city. 

Tiift shop, engraving, print* 
<r.£, Monk book JCn'Sht" Prirtlne Co 

~-Advt. 
Engraved end An»b9f9«4 w©rn uf 
rf.ry d^icri;4lo^. Kpignt Printing 

—Advt 
X<"or sale, two female coach puppies 

five weeks old. Inquire at ScandiaJ 
Barber shop*—Advt. 

Peter I^amb of MooFhe^d left last 
evening for Georgia where he will 
spend the winter months. 

By all means look into the merits 
of the Kalamazoo, before placing an 
order for loose leaf binder. Walker 
Bros & Hardy.—Advt. 

Let your stationery be in keeping 
With your business—we furnish the 
better kind. Walker Bros, & Hardy. 

—Advt. 
Hayes Turned left yesterday for a 

several days' business trip to the twin 
oities. Before returning to Fargo he 
Will also visit Aberdeen, S. D. 

John G-ulliekson of Fout & Porter-
field, left yesterday for Grafton on a 
business and pleasure trip. He will 
return the first of next week. 

Secretary Dodson of the Fraternal 
Union of America to<?ay announced 
that the order would give a dance to
morrow night at the K. C, hall. 

If sou wish to see furs, coats, suits 
and dresses at popular prices and real 
new things, it will pay you to see the 
new things arriving daily at Black's 
store, Fargo's onjy cash ready-to-
wear house.—Advt, 

There is satisfaction in selling a 
desk that you know to be right. That 
is why we handle the full line of Moon 
desks. Walker Bros. & Hardy. 

—Advt. 

A marriage license was issued to 
Matthew Joseph BaJU and Alice Min
nie Lambert, both of Arthur. A li
cense was a^o issued to Andrew J. 
Pearson of Gunkel townghlp and 
Ragna SKjold of Argusyille. 

F. R. Babcoek of the agricultural ex
periment station at Williston, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday, on his 
way to Washington, D. C., where he 
spends the winter months in the serv
ice of the bureau of plant industry. 

Joe Montplaisir will be home this 
evening from a business trip through 
the northern part of Minnesota. To
morrow evening he will go to Minne
apolis to attend the Minnesota- Chi
cago game Saturday, and attend a 
business conference. 

Four applications for membership in 
the Fargo Commercial club were re
ceived today by the secretary and will 
probably be acted on at the next meet
ing of the executive committee. This 
shows that the organization is grow
ing steadily ju»d is attracting a gen
eral interest. 

G. R. Johnson, 801 Fourth street 
north, climbed the curb with his auto 
this morning at the corner of Nintty 
street and Third avenue south when! 
he tried to avoid a bad skid. The 
front wheel on the left side was snap
ped off when the machine hit the curb. 
Otherwise no harm was done. 

Mr. Nelson of Chicago, a represent
ative of the Sullivan & Considine 
Vaudeville agency, was in the city to
day on business. He is making a tour 
through this territory and signing up 
for the Sullivan & Considine attrac
tions in various vaudeville houses that 
have just come over to that circuit. 

The home, of Prof, and Mrs, R, C. 
Doneghue of the North Dakota Agri
cultural college has been brightened 
by the appearance of a brand new nine 
pound boy. The young man will be 
named Merritt Eugene Doneghue- He 
is already a source of much pride in 
the family circle and Professor Don
eghue declares his birth marks the 
advent of a coming football star who 
will be a winner for the Ohio State 
university team which is a guarantee 
that the buckeyes will not again suf
fer defeat at the hands of the badgers, 
as they did last Saturday at Madison-

This evening in the First Congrega
tional church at 8 p, m., Dr. Wallace 
N. Stearns will give the last of the 
series of lectures to ho given under the 
auspices of the religious education de
partment of Fargo college. The sub
ject for the evening will be The Bible 
and the Monuments. He will discuss 
tho historical study with use of these 
monuments and will illustrate the 
same by the leading monumental re
mains that bear on the history and life 
of the Old and New Testament. The 
matter will be of interest to students 
of history and especially to Sunday 
school teachers and other students of 
the Bible. The lecture will be illus
trated by the use. of stereopticon and 
$ mifnber of new slides-

ROMANCE IN SURNAMES. 
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An English patent covers a cotter pin 
so shaped that the ends spring apart 
and lock it securely when put into 
place. 

on 
That Sore, Tight Chest! 

At your druggist's, in 26c and 50p 
jars, and a special large hospital size 
for 13.50, 

Accept no substitute. If your drug
gist cannot supply you, send 25c or 60c 
to the MUBTEJROJjEI Company, Cleve-

Try this clean, white, soothing, ojnt- land, Ohlp, and we will mail you a jar, 
ment. See how quickly it brings rallef. . • / 

MUSTEROLS does all that the old- postage prepaid. 
fashioned mustard plaster used to do Pvpf. J. C, Pudlong, 
in the days of our grandmothers, hut South kynne, Conn-, s*yfi( 

It without tl»e ••your truly ffpod 
i-.jmedy, Musterole, has 
saved my life. I was 
troubled for years with 
Asthma, Pleurisy and 
allied troubles, I could 
Kain no relief whatever. 
1 used but a small 
amount of your truly 

matVsra,' Lumbago, Pains and Aches of remarkable remedy, and today I am a 
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus- thoroughly well man in consequence, 
cle's, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet It is a Godsend to poor, suffering hu-
-r—Colds of the Chest (It prevents mitnity. Refer to me. AH letters glad-
monia) i  -  •  -  -  • - > " < • }  l y  answered*" *  .  •  v  <  

ft doc* 
blister t 

Doctors and nurses 
f r a n k l y  r e c o m m e n d  
MUSTEROLE for Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Stiff Neck, As
thma, Neuralgia, Con
gestion, Pleurisy, Rheu-

JAPAN CLAIMS WIRELESS LEAD. 

|jj;KPQrim9nts Said to Have Been Made 
as Early as 1$86< 

•4b interesting article entitled Jap
an Ahead in Wireless, appeared in a 
recent number of th# Japan magazine. 
The writer claims that as early as 1886 
experiments were made in sending 
wireless messages, though without qny 
great success. Until 1897 different 
electricians experimented with vary
ing degrees of success. 

Due credit is given -Marconi and 
others; but in the meantime most val
uable discoveries have been made in 
Japan and a system all their own has 
been perfected. This system has be
come thp official qysterp of the navy 
and is said to be more nearly perfect 
than that used by any other of the 
world's navies. 

Tho writer further adds that the 
•greatest sea battle of modern times 
owed its victory In a large measure to 
tho perfection of Japan's wireless; for 
only in this way could Admiral Togo 
know pf the movements of the enemy's 
fleet. In 1900 the longest distance 
spanned by wireless was ten miles. 
Japan shared in the great international 
congreiss of wireless experts in Ber
lin in 1P06, 

B\)r shipping conveniences there are 
seven stations sending messages cover
ing 500 miles by day apd 2,000 miles 
by night. All Japanese trans-Pacific 
liners hftve first class apparatus, "On 
our return to Japan a year ago," the 
writer says, "we received messages of 
welcome when several days out." The 
electricians are now at work on wire
less telephony and have met with grat
ifying success. 

The Most Plebeian of Them Have 
Been Symphonic in Origin.. 

Cleveland Plain Dealer: A London 
professor is publishing a book con
cerning the derivation and corruption 
of common English surnames. With
out having seen this work, it ip im
possible to comment upon it, but. its 
announcement opens needless sugges
tions of its contents and their extreme 
interest. Especially interesting is the 
contemplation of tho degeneration of 
respectable names. 

There are surnames which have a. 
very ugly apd plebeian sound, but 
which in their original form were both 
euphonious and aristocratic. What, 
for instance, could be more suggestive 
of lower class origin than the homely 
family name of Snooks? And yet that 
name has descended through genera
tions of careless pronunciation from 
the landlord title of "Sevenoaks." 
What calls to mind the dead level of 
bourgeois antecedents more than the 
surname of Codlin. And yet, through 
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EVERY Trimmed Hat and Pattern Hat will be 
sold at a small Fraction of Their Original 
COST. This will be the greatest event in 

the Millinery business that ever took place in Far
go. Every one interested in high class Millinery 
should avail themselves and take advantage of this 
Great Big Strictly Bonafide HAT SALE. 

Remember Moody's High Class 
Merchandise 

See Window Display—You'll find what we say 
we'll do. Sale Commences Friday at 9 a. m. ana 
continues until every Trimmed Hat is sold. 

¥ 4 / ^ ~ F o u r  ( 4 )  E x t r a  S a l e l a d i e s  
rr QTltGCl• For the Millinery Depart

ment During This Sale. 

A Sale Unrivaled 

V'-A* 
-a*i | -se* 

$35.00 
$30.00 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 

Trimmed 
Hats 

Nearly 200 to select from and includes every Hat 
in our stock—No reserve. 

/ V /•! 

V1' 

$12.00 
$10.00 
$ 9.00 
$ 8.00 

$7.50 
$7.00 
$6.00 
$5.00 
84.00 

$3.50 
$3.00 

Trimmed 
Hats 

Over 200 at this price 

Trimmed 
Hats 

About 500 in the lot 

Trimmed 
Hats cts 

No Reserve, No Refund, No Exchange, Evert} Sale Final 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

CHINA RECOVERS FROM WAR. 

Pfspitf Internal Strife, Prosperity Was 
Rule Last Year. 

In spito of the political uncertainty, 
intetnse strife and financial stringency 
of 1912 in central China, United States 
Consul Gen. Roger S. Greenfc writes 
from Hankow that tho actual value of 
tho trade of that city in 1912 showed a 
gratifying increase not only over 1911, 
but over all previous years of which 
there are records-

Moreover, Mr. Greene finds that th® 
United States, while not obtaining all 
the Hankow trade possible under the 
circumstances, in fact did share gen
erously in tho returns the year brought. 

"There was an extraordinary in
crease in the business done in the im
portation of sewing and knitting ma
chines in lttU', 5,184 machines being 
imported against 753 in 1911." writes 
Mr. Grecme. "Most of these were sew
ing machines Imported by an American 
company from tho United Stntes and 
Great Britain. About one-half of the 
machines are said to bo from the com
pany's American factories. Tho rnan-
nelr In which the use of sewing ma
chines has spread in China shows the 
tremendous market for any article 
which can be proved to fill an actual 
need In this country, provided the man
ufacturers take the trouble to push 
their sales systematically- In this case 

With a consumption of 173,656,003,-
0 0 0  c u b i c  f e e t ,  P e n n s y l v a n i a  l a s t  
y e a r  e x c e e d e d  a l l  i t g  f o r m e r  n a t u r a l  
g a e  r e c o r d * .  •  - -

the Dickensian ilavor of Quodling, the - --
foreign look of Querdiing, the medieval f very efflcientsemng oi^am/ationhas 

" * - r* - been built up during the past year in 
the provinces of Hupeh, Hunan, 
Kiangsi and Honan. 

"The increase in the demand for for
eign clothing of all kinds is remark
able. In 1011 tho importations of for
eign-made clothing from foreign and 
Chinese ports were valued at only $5,-
209. In 1912 they went up to $43,201. 
If this int-TCHse is taken with thoso of 
underwear, hosiery of all kinds, caps 
and hats, summer hats, haberdashery, 
millinery and boots and shoes, the 
total would show an increase from 
about $80,000 in 1911 to nearly half a 
million dollars in 1912* Most of the 
underwear, hosiery, (consisting largely 
of cotton socks), and clothing came 
from Japan, as did also a large pro
portion of the hats, shoes, etc. In con
nection with the sale of foreign socks 
there is growing up a large demand for 
garters to hold them up. Some of these 
are imported from the United States. 
All the articles of clothing which are 
imported in large quantities are used 
by the Chinese in connection with their 
own national dress, particularly the 
underwear, socks, hats, shoeis, rain
coats, etc., and it is this fact that 
makes the business worth some atten
tion." 

The united kingdom. Mr. Greene 
finds, Is easily the first in volume of 
import trade to central China, notwith
standing the fine showing the United 
States makes in certain lines. This 
fapt, with a knowledge of the industry 
and persistence with which Great 
Britain seeks trade, leads Mr. Greene 

tang of Querdelyon, that name comes 
to its bearer as a sign of descent from 
Coeur de Leon. 

Mark Twain has a character named 
Peter Dunlap, who ingeniously per
suades himself that his name should 
be written Peterson D' Un Lap; and 
thus his Christian name and his sur
name mean the same—Son of a Stone. 
And even this humorous - glorification 
of title is not too far fetched, as a 
matter of fact. Thomas Hardy's fa
mous heroine was really Tcss of the 
D'Urbervilles, though her neighbors 
knew her as Teas Darbyfleld, It is 
the British carelessness and mumbling 
of pronunciation that takes the eu
phony and dignity and significance 
from Home Of the finest names; A na
tion that pronounces St. John "Sln-
.1in," and Mary Le Bone as "Marl-
bun," and Colquhoun as "000^ is 
capable of even worse offenses, 

Cheer up, then. If your family 
name sounds hopelessly plebeian, trace 
it to its origin, and you may come 
upon a rightful title that is "as five 
sweet symphonies." 

THE DYING YEAR. 

Now comes chill Winter with her snowy trrad 
Across the landscape—'Tis as if she sought j 

With pitying hands to wrap the voiceless dead 
Within a decent shroud. The wind has caught 

Her mournful spirit and, with requiem low, J 
Voices the dying year and speaks her burled woe. i,_' 

I do not caro to hear the dirgo again; J 
It vobrates in my heart too solemnly. 

With each returning year a sadder strain 
Gives unto life a serious mockery— 

Perhaps 'tis that my year is growing old 
And In my veins the life blood's slow and coldU 

I onco did love this music; from its tone 
Of solemn import, came an ecstacy, 

A vision of the hoary winter, gone, 
When the reviving spring should smile on me 

And blooming roses with a fragrant breath 
Draw life's elixir from an ashen death— 

I have not faith to lift me to this now— 
Would that I had!—nor bring myself to feel 

That life to pallid death is linked somehow. 
I try in vain but, somehow, can not steel 

My heart against the atheist's harsher cry, ' 
"Man doe® not die to live—He liyes to die." 

—Floyd D. Rase. 

to make this statement regarding the 
failure of the United States to inako 
the snost of its opportunities in central 
China: 

"American trade interests are not 
properly represented here. A few for
eign firms havn done good work on 
behalf of certain American lines, but 
in other important lines they have 
competitive foreign agencies, and are 
therefore not satisfactory representa
tives for American goods. Besides, 
there are too fow of them to allow any 
choice. In my opinion, tho time is ripe 
for the establishment in Hankow of 
an American firm or company to rep
resent American manufacturer of ma
chinery, metal goods and the like in 
the provinces of Hupeh, Hunan, 
Kiangsi and Honan." 

N o  (J«e. 
lira. E»Wlf i had a husband who 

drank as hard as yours I'd make him 
buy a plaster and stick it over his 
mouth." Mrs. Wye—"That wouldn't 
do any gooa; he'd buy a porous plas-
ter."—'Boston Evening Transcript 

NEW AUDITOR. 
'Walter KleweH has just accepted a 

position as auditor for the Equity Co
operative JCtfchange. Mr. Flewell has 
been accountant for the Grapdim* and 
comets to his present ppgition thor
oughly prepared for its duties—of 
course, he is a Dakota Business QKrW 
lege graduate—publicity. 

COIiD CONTRACTS NOSH, t . i 
Optician <;ive* Tbat as IUmuii Wfcjt 

Fall In Winter, 
New York Rup: "iiow did you break 

your glasses?" inquired the optician 
of tho young woman. 

"Oh, they just slipped off my nose 
without warning and fell down bafore 
1 could intercept them," she replied. . 

"Well, that's not strange at this 
time of the year," r.ontinuod the op->P 
tieian. "As soon ps the weather groyy-» 
cool the nose seems to contract and" 
glasses slip off very tasily. I haVii 
had many cawes similar to yours. 

"Some people say that my theory 
about the nose expanding and con
tracting according to the temperature 

i is all rot, but I iind evidence to sup-
i port it. In summer the glasses fi<5 
snug and tight and sometimes the most, 

! violent actions fail to dislodge tbem., 
Then in the cool weather the glasses} 
are continually slipping and sometimes 
tumble from the nose without warn-v 
ing, as they did in your caae. I have 
often warned my customers to watch 
their glasses when the weather iatJ 
cool." 

On Leap Year. 
Weary William—"I wouldn't hava 

many national holidays If I had my 
way—only 365, that's all." Frayed 
Philip—"So yer"d make us pora fellers 
work one day every four years, would 
y«r, yar *!*•• drtTgrt" 

'* Might Work. 
They Sfty that diet is the thing 

For vocalists to heed, 
I s'pose that I could learn to sing 

Upon canary seed, 
—Kansas City Journal. 3\ 

i>, » An artificial coffee is being made in 
Austria from tigs, dried cither in th®.» 
sun or evaporatjng pans, ground mtntt 
powder and then compressed In*o tab-i 
lets, to be dissolved la hot water, whe% 
desired. 
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